Do you have questions about whether to pursue an academic or non-academic STEM career after you earn a Ph.D.? Join Dr. Elza Ibroscheva, Associate Provost at Southern Illinois University Edwardsville, for free virtual panel discussions with accomplished women STEM faculty and professionals!

**Choosing an Academic Career:**
A Virtual Panel Discussion with STEM Women Faculty

March 8, 2022 2:00 – 3:00 CST
Meeting ID: 968 3084 3509 Password: 042656

These six accomplished women academics represent public and private institutions and very small to large institutions.

- Dr. Lisa Abston, Assistant Dean for Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion for the Graduate College at the University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign
- Dr. Allysa Decker, Assistant Professor of Environmental Science at Dickinson College
- Dr. Wendi Wills El-Amin, Associate Dean for Equity, Diversity and Inclusion and Associate Professor of Family and Community Medicine and Medical Education at Southern Illinois University School of Medicine
- Dr. Young-Shin Jun, Professor in the Department of Energy, Environmental and Chemical Engineering at Washington University in St. Louis
- Dr. Randi Papke, Professor of Biology at Southwestern Illinois College
- Dr. Sarah Vordtriebe-Patton, Dean of the School of Natural Sciences and Mathematics at Columbia College

Register [here](#)!

**Choosing a Non-Academic Career:**
A Virtual Panel Discussion with STEM Women Professionals

March 9, 2022 2:00 – 3:00 CST
Meeting ID: 917 7346 3856 Password: 540359

These four accomplished women professionals represent private companies, a public agency, and a non-profit.

- Dr. Ngozi Ezike, Director of the Illinois Department of Public Health
- Dr. Britt Ousterhout, Data Science Technical Lead at Bayer
- Dr. Nalini Rao, Senior Technical Lead at the Electric Power Research Institute
- Dr. Emily Tummons, Process Engineer at Black & Veatch

Register [here](#)!